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The University departments of forts on the Lawrence Ranch, whic~

'\!!!I English and drama will present in was recently donated to the Um-
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modern translation Euripides' fam- versity of New Mexico.
.-: ous play, "lphigenia in Tauris," "lphigenia in Tauris," Euripides'
'ti . Saturday night, April 6, in Rodey dramatization of a story told by
""' 1 Hall.
many Greek poets, was probably
Witter Bynner, well-known Santa first presented in the Theater of
'
These famous Arrow Tee Shirts
Fe author, originally translat.ed the \Dionysius in Athens in 414 B. C.
~ play for Isadora Duncan in 1915 For the modern western stage,
have eomfort woven right into
"" and thoroughly revised it last year the chorus has been individualized
for publication in the series of into four handmaidens and the play
They
can't bind,
o0 Greek dramas for the University is divided into two parts with an
can't stretch out of fit. Here's a fine•
of Chicago Press.
intermission.
:
The 1956 translation by Bynner The background for the play is
was presented by a Santa Fe cast the old story of the 1000 ships, un~ of 11 players early this month in der Agamemnon, which were due
'f:'l St. Francis Auditorium in the cap- to sail for Troy to avenge the
Dacron reinforced neck band keeps its \~~~J:.>.-,
1< itol city.
theft of Helen by Paris. When the
Under the direction of Brinton storms held up the sailing, it was
perfect shape-permanently. Arrow Tee, $1.25 J
Turkle, the all-Santa Fe cast for decided to sacrifice Iphigenia to
ft,rrow Guards (knitted briefs), $1.25.
Saturday night will include Carol appease the gods.
Geis as lphegenia; Turkle as Ores- At the last moment a substitute
tes; Clay Buchanan, Pylades; Vir- sacrifice was made and Iphigenia
ginia Lee Comer, Yvonne Turkle, was whisked off to be made a GodAnne Plettenber.g, and Ginger dess by King Thoas in the barGray, as Temple Maidens.
barous seacoast city of Tauris. In
Frank Lavigne, a Herdsman; the end there is the famous recog-first in fashion
Winifred Scott, King Thoas; La- nition scene between lphigenia ~and
vigne, a Soldier; and Ruth Young her brother, Orestes.
( .
SHIRtS • tiES
• IIANI*UCIIIEFS • UNDIIWIM
as Pallas Athene. Music will be The play shows Euripides, the
played by Lucien Hut. .
most tender, human and modern of
·:'.-.
The p1·oduction staff includes Tom the Greek dramatists, at his best,
Mcintyre, technic a I supervisor; even defying the gods in defense of
Wyatt Davis, Edward Dayis and human dignity.
1---------------'-----------------------------Eleanor M. Scott, assistant super- All seats for the play will be
visors.
reserved. Reservations may be
Arthur D. Taylor, lighting; Mi- made by calling the UNM English
randi, costumes; Joy Finkle, house department at extension 358 on the
manager; Latha Proser, Sylvia UJJn~i~ve~r::s~it~y~ca~m~p~us~·~-----..!....-------------:----=:__-----------------------Grahn, and Alice Primrose, pub- licity.
All benefits from the production
in Rodey Theatre will go to the
D. H. Lawrence Fellowship Fund
for young writers and artists who
qualify for study and creative ef-
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To Campus Senate

ARROT1T·:s

Proposed by Little

--

------

A co-educational volleyball tournament will be held Thursday evening from 6:30-8 in Carlisle gym,
a spokesman for the sponsoring
Women's Recreation Assn. announced.
The teams will be composed of
individuals and no organizations
will enter. No points for winning
will be awarded. The teams will be
composed of four men and four
women. Entries for the tournament
must be in by noon Wednesday.
A special challenge match will
be played at '7 :30 between the upper class physical education majors
and the P. E. staff. Four members
of each sex will compose the special
teams.

•
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Students Offered
1-Plank PlatformDestroy Set Rules

University student government,
now drifting away from the present
constitution, must undergo a realignment program during the next
years in order to legalize actaken by the Council and
Senate, Pro-University party
ch1~ir1ma.n Howard Brawn said yes-

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

Volleyball l ourney
Set for Thursday
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ant

Return of Power

•
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Erick Boheman

Sweden Pro-U.S.,
Ambassador Soys

CALENDAR says it's spring ... but it ain't necessarilY

so. The freezin' season may still come up with one last
blast. And when that happens, your cigarette smoke
makes a mighty Crisp Wisp! Of course, with.Luckies,
you can forget the weather. Luckies taste fine all year
round-and no wonder! A Lucky is all cigarette •.•
nothing but fine. mild, good-tasting tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste even petter. Forecast: You'll say
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
WHAT IS A ROOKIE TAXIDEitMISll

...

WIIAT CA!)SES A LOST SAFARI!

WHAT IS A STOCKING MENDEIII

Arizona, White Sands
Face lobo linksmen
The Lobo golf team, headed by
defending Skyline champion Bill
Swope, will take on the White
Sands Proving Ground Friday and
the University of Arizona Saturday.
Coach Dick McGuire said he will
play a six man team in both
matches, providing WSPG and
Arizona bring sufficient players.
Following Swope on the ladder
will be Jim Breen, Herb Wimberly,
Bob Miering, Jack Miller and Keith
Gilbert.
Last Saturday the Lobos took an
easy 8-1 victory over Colorado A
and M despite cold and gusty winds
which sent scores soaring into the
SO's.

Lobos Will Face
Service Netmen
The Lobo tennis team will face
the White Sands netmen this afternoon on the Zimmerman courts.
Jack Kennedy, a former champion at Highland High schol in Albuquerque, will play the number 1
position on the net team. Other
positions on the court will be tilled
by William (Jigger) Skillern, Joe
Ferguson, Chuck Vidal, Norntan
Ball, and Ben Young (Sam) Lamsam.
The White Sands net meet was
added to the. UNM slate this week.
The Lobo team will host Wyoming
and Colorado A&M April 5·6 and
April 11-12 respectively.

Duffer Stuffer
SHIRL~~

AOCKWELLI
KA .. 5AS STAT£ TEACHERS COLL,

l!ftNAIItD PAitK,

Tuns

Jungle Bungle
PtTER SC:HMitz,

EDWARD SAMPL~.
WESTERN IIICHI~AK COLL.

NEbRASKA

WHAT IS A liMPING lfPRfCHAUNt

WHAT IS A GAY 90'S DRESSIHO
PROBLEMf

WHAT IS A FRAGILE HEADDRESS'

'i
~

Hobblin' Goblin

Frail Veil

IRAVIS SLOCUIII, JR ..
V,P.1,

CHARLOnE SCHR~OER,
AAUHGTON STATE COLL,

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

~

START STICKliNG!'?~
MAK£$25 ~

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler wll
print--and for hundreds more that
never get used! So start Sticktingtbey're so easy you can think of dozens
in seconds! Sticlders aro simple riddles
with two-wordrhyminganswers.Botb
words must have the same number of
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send
'em all with your name, addres8,
college and clasll to Happy-Joe-Lucky,
Box 67A, MoUilt Vernon, N.Y. ·
CA.T,Co.
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Luckies
Taste Better

"IT'S TOASTED 11 TO TASTE BETTER

'PRODUCT or

MARILYN 5H~RTER,
MIAMI U,

1 • :

CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

...
:Jlt~:l'~

AMit1UCA1 S LltAJ:IINO MAtiUrAI:ITtiiiBR or CIOARII:TTitS

!

~NEW MEXICOLOB0140rgonizatioris eamp~ eaMOW.Ef
durin~~: w·ll
lloll~al'l
I G·IVe Stunts
---------'0---------

By Sue Pfeiffer
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Ona educational enthusiast defines college as "a fountain of
knowledge where all go to drink."

Publ!llbed Tu..day, Tburadl!l' and Friday of tbe regular unlver•lty year except
an dexamination perlodo by the Associated Students o( the UnlverBity of New
Iex1co, Entered as second clue matter at the post office, Albuquerque, AuR:UBt 1 1918
mder the act of March 3, 1879. Printed bY the University Prlntin~~r Plant. Subacrlptio,;
rate, $4.50 fOI' tbe achool year, payable In advance.

flditorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-1428 men's
Eight
wome~'s
groups.mand
six
wtll appear
the angroups
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - nual Mortar Boa1·d sponsored Stunt
Erie McCrossen --------------------------------------------E.ditor NSaitghtdafterftpassing
ur ay a ernoon. auditions held
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------~-Managing Editor The groups in the order o:J; their
JJick French -------------------------------------Business
Manager
appearance
willAlpha
be Epsilon,
Alpha Chi
•
•
.
Omega, Sigma
Chi
fi
C1un
So a
. ura --------------------------Nlght Editor Tuesday Issue Omega, Kappa Alpha, Kappa
'Jerry Brown --------------------------Night Editor Thursday Issue Kappa Gamma, Sigma Chi, Town
'Julian Wise ------------------------------Night Editor Friday Issue PC~ubp,
DeltaATlhehta,
I1 I_PhKiappa
p a, ADlplha
e ta DDelltta
e a
1erey Gi'ou -----------------------------------------Sports Editor Delta, Kappa Sigma, and Kappa
Leonard L. 'Jermain ----------------------------Business
Supervisor AIDpha
.
ressThetha.
re earsa1s will be held in
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
the gym Wednesday and Friday
nights from 6:30 to 10. All contestants are asked to purchase
their tickets at that time.
Five judges will select two winners from each women's and men's
In about a week, students and the Student Court will organizations. The identity of the
will be kept secret until
participate in the annual spring election fiasco. The prefer- judges
after the winne1·s a1•e announced
ential voting system which has been primarily perpetuated co-chairmen Shirley Teeter and
by Greek social organizations is perhaps the best rea&on Dorothy Dickinson announced. Four
trophies will be awarded.
ever invented for keeping students away from the polls.
Tickets for Stunt Night are en
Presumably, the reason for establishing such a system sale in the SUB lobby and in room
was to eliminat.e the possibility of ties. Actually the reason 5 for one dollar a person. Tickets
also be obtained :J:rom any
for the system is to maintain the status quo of the leading may
Mortar Board member.

Voting System Needs Change ...

minority party.
The preferential system complicates the voting procedure and the counting procedure. Such a system could
never be used with voting machines.
A more logical and democratic system would be to run
canp.idate against candidate and party against party. This
would eliminate the 4 a.m. vigil of candidates, the 16 hours
spent counting and recounting ballots and the number of
improperly marked ballots.
A change in the present voting system is needed immediately. The party which wins the April 10 student body
election should change the voting system to a simple popular election in which voting machines would be used rather
than machine politics.

Luck, Coffee, Aspirin

• • •

The student court, in an attempt to alleviate the situation which they face during the spring election a week from
tqmorrow, has declared the polls will remain open from
7 :30 a.tn. to 6 p.m. Ballot counting will begin at about 1
p.m. with only election officials admitted to the room in
which ballots will be counted. No results will be released
• until after a complete count.
The LOBO hopes to carry election results in the April
11 issue. With a total of 36 candidates seeking 13 offices,
ballot counters may be at work all night and the results
will probably not be known before the sun rises.
The court has attempted to make the best of a poor
election system. We think they have done a fine job thus
far and will do as good a job as possible in handling the
election. We wish the court and their officials luck, pots of
coffee, and many aspirin.
-EM-

Eight Weeks Grades
Will Come Out Friday
Mid-semester grades may be
picked up in the Records office in
the Administration building starting Friday by sophomores, juniors
and seniors.
Freshmen students .may go to
their ndvisors to receive their
grades bl,ginning Monday afternoon.
Students who do not report to
their advisors before Friday, April
12, will receive a letter o:J: reprimand from the Dea~'s office,
a!lnounced Howard J. Dittmer, assistant dean of Arts and Sciences.

Sorority Initiates

Phi Gamma Nu, business education and business administration
honorary, has pledged five women
this semester. They are Trudy Gill,
Charlotte Owen, Maelo Wonn, Ellen Fowler, and Georgia Chalamidas. First semester pledges who
were recently initiated are Patt
Quinn, Judy Minces, Ann McEvoy,
Kay Clauve, Jo Potter, and Magdalen Gallegos.

l

CAMPEEK DOINGS

The annual spring Stunt Night will be held in Carlisle gymnasium
Saturday night. Special entertainment is planned this year during
the judging period. The 13 campus groups participating are Alpha
Chi Omega, Alpha Delta Pi, Chi Omega, Delta Delta Delta Kappa
Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Gamma, Pi Beta ;E'hi, Town (Jlub, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Sigma Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

---------0---------

~appa Sig~a initiated three new members Sunday, The new

actlVeS are Craig Houser, Rex Taylor, and Jim Wells.
---------0
'
Dis.trict president of Kappa Alpha Theta, Mrs . Stansfield, visited
the umversity chapter last Friday.

---------10

.

Junior Initiates of Alpha Delta Pi had a picnic at the 11 U 11 for
the chapter Saturday.

--------0--------

Delta Delta Delta and Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained 20 orphans from the Indian School Sunday. The children were served ice
'
cream and cokes at Hyder Park.

---------0---------

Sigma Chi was host to Pi Beta Phi last night with an open house
held after regular mfletings.

--------0--------

. qhi Omega. active chapter and alumnae will celebrate the frater-

mty s 62nd :J:ounders day with a banquet at the Hilton hotel Sunday,
---------'0~
.. -------N~xt Saturday Phi Delta Theta will have a service project
workmg at the Cerebral Palsy home.

---------0---------

4lpha <;Jhi Omega Mothers club honored the active chapter with
a chicken dinner Monday night.
.
Newl~

---------0---------

pinned are: Glenn Turner, Pi Kappa Alpha, to Gail Fischer;
Dawn Fntz, Delta Delta Delta, to Bucky Weaver, Kappa Sigma;
Peggy Brown, to Gene Samberson, Sigma Obi.
·

---------10---------

Courtship: The pe1iod during which the girl decides whether or
not she can do any better.

---------01---------

Province Commander Edward' Wrigll.t Jr. of Dallas visited the
Kappa Alpha chapter this week.

---------10---------

Sigma Alpha Epsilon members and dates will be entertained at
the home o:J: Jack Wilger Saturday a:J:ter Stunt Night.

--------0--------

Kappa Kappa Gamma Mothers club entertained the chapter with
a supper at the house Sunday.

---------0---------

. Some grown-up.s insist that all they expect from college students
IS .that they act hke adults - and be satisfied to be treated like
ch1ldren.

---------'0--------

Chi Omega was host to Kappa Sigma with an open house Monday. (A special April Fools' theme was pre-arranged.)
'

---------01---------

Pi Kap~a. A~p~~ National Field. Secretary, Lynn Kleinhopper,
from Detroit 1s VIs1ting the chapter thiS week.

---------10--------

. A special meeting of the social chairmen from campus groups
W!llbe held Wednesday at 6:30p.m. in the Administration building.

---------0--------

Members of Kappa Alpha and dates were entertained at the
home of Jim Major before the Les Brown dance last week end.

--------'0--------

The annual Alpha Chi Omega Father-Daughter banquet was held
Sunday at the chapter house. Fathers were given special name cards
:for the "Lion and Lamb" theme.
-----0:..·- - - - - An open house will be held after Stunt Night for members of Pi
Kappa Alpha and dates.

Tuesday
3 p.m. - Ambassadors Reception
- 1901 Roma Avenue NE
Phi Delta Theta and dates will have an "outing" Friday down by
4 p.m. - RallyCom - MH 122
the Rio Grande.
4:30 - AWS - SUB Grill Lounge
7 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi - StuKappa Kappa Gamma had an open house for Pi Kappa Alpha
dent Council room
!ast
night. (Just to initiat!l spring at UNM the hostesses were clad
7:30 '--Waterloos- room 14 Gym
m Bermuda shorts.)
Young Republicans- MH 204
--------10-------8 p.m. - Delta Sigma Phi - SUB
North and South Lounges
Going Steady: Nancy Liebeck, Delta Delta Delta, and Guy WimHomecoming Committee - Facbe.rly, Sigl!la Chi; Jan Focht, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Doug Carulty Dining Room
miChael, P1 Kappa Alpha.
Wednesday
Engaged: Marilyn Kieth, Chi. Omega, to Jim Black.
12:30- Vigilantes- MH 215
1\;tarried: Nancy Woodruff, Delta Delta Delta, to John Edwards;
2 p.m. -Faculty Women's Club Manlyn Turnage, Delta Delta Delta, to Tom Bryan, Kappa Alpha
---------'0
.
T-20
4 p.m. - Panhellenic - SUB FacThis ·week end UNM will be host to high ssliool co-eds from
ulty Dining Room
t~rougbout the state. A Sl!B dance will entertain the visitors Friday
4:30 - Collegiate Council United mght and S~tur.day mo~nmg they will be taken on a tour of the
Nations- SUB Basement
campus. Let s g1ve a fnendly welcome to these prospective class6:30 - Alpha Phi Omega - T-20
mates!
7 p.m.- Fiesta Variety Show Try•
---------10--------outs - SUB Grill Lounge
From Paris this spring the Dior fashions vary from the new
7:30- Platter Dance - SUB Ballmagnet shape to the tried-and-true empire lines, all with really only
one goal in mind: to make a woman feel modest when she doesn't
room
Thursd.'lY
~okitl
·
5:30 - USCF - T-20
7 p.m.- Fiesta Variety Show Try·
outs - SUB Grill Lounge
7:45 ..:... Dames Club - T-20
9 :30 - Fanfare Band Rehearsal THANKS LOBO •••
SUB Ballroom
Friday
Dear Editor:
Noon- USCF- T-20
... ~e on. t~e Program Director!lte say "~hanks" :for your coopera12:15- SUB Directorate- SUB tion
1n prmtmg the first of a sencs of art1cles on the Student Union
Grill Lounge
bui!~i~g.
Futu~e articles will ill.cl~fde it¥ormation concerning SUB
8 p.m. - English Department Profaciht1es,
physical plant, and what IS available to student and faculty
gram Series - SUB Basement
personnel
on our campus.
·
9 p.m. ~ Student Body Dance Throug-h
this
medium
of
publicity
the
campus
will
become
more
SUB Ballroom
,
awar,e of the bep.efi~s, of a union building as well as other aspects of
Sigma Chi House Dance - 721
runnmg
and mamtammg one.
Yale Blvd. ,
Sincerely,
Saturday
Laine
Michael
Carlisle
'7 :30 - Stunt Night
Chairman, Program Directorate
Gym - Closed date

---------0'---------

Arizona Tcps New Mexico Lobos Toke Three 4Volleyball Tearns
In Traek Mee t by 21' pOln
· t s 1nBaseb0II ActiOn
.. InFourteamsadvan.cedt~theplayIntramural Finals

.
.
offs of the All-Umvers1ty volleySIX meet r~cords wer~ broken :J:eet, 6 5/8 inches. to b~tter.his own The Lobo baseball team icked ball championships, after ending
and another tied as Ar1zona de- mark of 50-7, Qmst's J~vehn throw up three victories on the UN~ field regular season play yesterday.
SPE.CIAL
feated the UN~ track team, 76-551 of 213-3 3/4 and Do~el s p~e vault Friday and Saturday, winning two In the Red League, .Los FedFRATERNITY & SORORITY
Saturday at Z1mmerman field.
~f 13-2 were also hsted ;o<S meet games by one run.
erales defeatlld Kappa Alpha 15-5,
PICKUP & DELIVERY
The Lobos set new records in the reco.rds.
.
.
New Mexico dropped White Sands 15-7, but both go into the finals as
shotput, javelin, and pole vault
Lmdy Lamer hit 6-1 in the high Proving Grounds, 11-5 and 1'7-16 the KA's grabbed the runner-up
EMERGENCY 2-HOUR
with Wildcat cindermen establish~ jump to tie Arizon~'s Lynn Cor- and edged Payless Drug Store, 2-1: spot. In the l3lue League, IndeSERVICE
ing new records in the 100-yd. dash net~; Sc~nurr negotmted the low in an abbreviated five inning game. pendants ho!d down the number one
the 120-yd. high hurdles, the mil~ hurdles m ,:24.4, and Coupland The Wolfpack failed to impress the spot with an unde:J:eated record. Pi
relay, and tying the 220-yd. dash threw the discus 144-4 for other good crowds each day.
Kappa Alpha was extended to three
UN~ firsts.
.
The White Sands game Friday games against Sigma Chi yestermark.
The heavily favored 'Cats won Anzona's three records were Jim was a ball game :J:or three innings day 9-15, 15-6, 15-7, to gain a berth
the meet on superior depth, but an Tate's 100-yd. dash ti~e o:J: :9.7, with UNM leading 1-0. The Lobos in the play-offs.
improved Lobo squad kept Arizona Harry Lucky's :~~.9 high hurdle picked up six runs in the fourth The finals will be held in Carfrom scoring the 25 to 50 point mark, and the mile relay team's inning and were not crowded for lisle Gym :Wednesday and Thurs- Ull E. Central
Ph. S-6551
margin it has owned in the past 3:21.1 performan~e. Tate als? ran the remainder of the game.
day beginning at 4:15p.m. League I':========~====
few years.
th~ 2.20-yd. dash In :21.5 to t1e the The repeat game on Saturday was winners will meet the runner-up:; I·
First place winners :J:or UNM ex!stmg r~cord.
. . .
error-filled from the start as nei- in the opposite league on Wednes- Patronize LOBO Advertisers
were Stan Bazant, Monte Doyel,
Cat sprinter Tate took l~dwidual ther team looked sharp. The Lobos day, then the two winners will play
Buster Quist, Orlen Coupland and honors at the dual meet Wlth three picked up four runs in the ninth to Thursday for the championship,
Bob Schnurr, with Lindy Lanier firsts :- the 100,, 220,. and the win 17-16 in a game which saw the \p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iio;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-..
PROTECT your identification, Social Security, membership
tying for another first.
br~ad JUmp. He assisted m another lead change hands almo.st every
cards, photographs, certificates, news clippings, etc., from tear•
,
Wolfpack shotputter Stan Ba- Ar1zona fi~st as . a member of the inning..
ing, fading, wrinkling. Have them sealed in plastic.
zant set a stadium as well as meet record-settmg ~Ile relay team.
In both games coach George
record as he pushed the shot 51 The L~bos Wlll host anotbey dual Petrol used reserves liberally but
STEVEN'S LAMINATING SERVICE
- - - - - - = - - - - - - - - J m e e t t~Is weekel!-d as Br1gham pitching showed as the University
Phone 5-7095
925 Kentucky SE
f f
Young mvades Zimmerman field weakspot. Lindy Lanier pitched
0
I
Saturday for UNM's second home four scoreless innings Friday for
track meet of the season,.
the best showing while Jack Stobie ~~~iiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiii~ iiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~ iiiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;::;iiii -~~::;;;
V1
held Payless down for the 2-1 vic-li
;;;;
;;;;
;;;;

UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

nis
G Ir,, en
\
SquadS YY in

ov~r White Sands Provmg Grounds United Nations will meet tomorrow h?ld m the SUB ballroom tomorrow
F1·1day and Saturday, and UNM afternoon at 5 in the SUB base- mght at 7:30 p.m. All students are
golfer~ ext~nded their yecord to ment lounge spokesman Bob Hill !nvited to attend the dance which
3-0 w1t~ wms over Wh1te Sands said today. '
IS :J:ree of charge.
and
Ar1zona.
.
Six UNM netmen scored double Featured s~eaker Will be ~rs. WRA W'll M t
sin les w'ns t bl nk th A
Eugene Szerhp of the American
I
ee
tea~ and1 sendo th: Lobo erac~~.Associ~tion forth~ United Natio~s Women's Recreational Ass!!· will
squad to a 2-0 season record. Three "'::ho w11l talk on The World Mis,: meet Thursday at 4 p.m. m the
Wolfpack doubles teams completed SlOn of the UN and the AAUN. gym.
the rout.
,
Coach Dick McGuire's unbeaten
g~lf team .trimmed Wliite Sands
ONE-HOUR
The
23-4, and dropped Arizona 18-8.
UNM defeated Colorado State last
SHIRT SERVICE
week by 8-1.
Jim Breen was medalist for the
J.,AUNDRY
Lobos with 76 strokes, :J:ollowed
DRY CLEANING
closely by Bob Meiering's 78.
The golf and tennis teams begin
Skyline conference competition this
Offers 10% discount to UNM students
weekend against Wyoming. The
golf team will play Wyoming on
107 Harvard SE
Phone 3-3721
the UNM course Saturday, with
the Lobo tennis squad playing the
Cowboys Friday and Saturday.

LOBO Editor:
I have ignored elections in the past. There has never been a party
worthy o:J: my vote. Many of my friends have felt the same way. But
you can be sure we will vote in this coming election. At last there is
a party worth voting for. I have talked to many people about the
Whig Party and they feel as I do: the Whig Party has what every
thoughtful persons wants - Ideas. But I can't get enough information about them. My organizational :J:riends won't tell me a thing.
Perhaps you can tell me who to see for information.
Thank you,
Clarence Huff
(Editor's note: See Whig party chairman, Ron Oest.)
SAYS THERE IS HOPE •.•
LOBO Editor:
I came to the University of New Mexico last semester. For one
semester I stood among the dead minds and spirits; I thought there
was no hope. I had almost resigned myself to stagnancy. But I see
now I was wrong. My journey to New Mexico was not in vain. The
new, vibrant Whig party has renewed my faith, a faith that tells me,
"American youth is not dead." The exhilirating Whig party is a
cloudburst on our dried, parched oasis. Let us drink of this rain and
watch our now dead oasis spring to life,
/
Sincerely yours,
'
Robert Burroughs
RUMORS ARE TRUE •••
LOBO Editor:
I've heard a rumor that A. R. :Martinez has quit writing, and R. F.
Oest has quit theatre so they could devote their full creativeness to
politics. Is this true? This would be a horrible loss to the world of
ntt. 1 an!. moved by their willing sacrifice of all they love for Ul!.
Their desire to devote their liV'es to mankind should be commended.
Deeply moved,
Tom R. De Gregori

Easter Highlights!!

•

Smart Clothes
for the young College Sophisticate or the well-dressed matron.
O:J:course, a
stunning Spring suit of the finest detailing and fabrics - topped with a
beautiful flower trimmed hat - always takes the lead in the Easter
Parade •
Suits priced $49.95 to $89.95
J
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It's always dress time at "Beth's" for
"any occasion'' - Morning cottons,
Afternoon classics Tea-Time or
Cocktail Hour dresses in fiatteling
laces, chiffons and pure silk prints,
sizes 9 and 10 to 18.

BETH'S
3015 Central NE
Use our Lay-Away Plan

APPAREL
Lobo Heights Shopping
Center
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IGNORED ELECTIONS •••

Spring Fashions-

Szerlip to ·Address tory sa_tu_rd_ay_._ __
The Lobo tennis team opened its CCUN in Basement Platter Dance Set
season ~th 7-0 and ~-0 victories The Collegiate Council for the Th~ weekly Platter Dance will be

Letters to the Editor

•What's all the shouting about? Flavor!
Full, rich flavor- in a filter smoke! Yes,
and Winston's exclusive filter- a filter that

does its job so well the flavor really comes
through to you. Here's a filter cigarette
college smokers can enjoy! Get Winston!

Switch to WINSTON Americds best-selling, beSt-tasting filter cigarette!

R, J. REYNOLDS
"'"OBAC:CO COo 11

WINSTON•SAt.Ef,h N1 C:~

•
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Newman Club Announces
Fresh Building Expansion
The Aquinas Newman Center has
announced th!3 beginning of a campaign to obtain funds for the proposed $100,000 building project
which the center will undertake
during the summer of 195'7.
.
Al Cadwell, general chairman of
the drive, said that bids for the
project would be sought on May 1.
Cadwell said the funds for the
project must come from voluntary
donations on the part of Catholic
students on the University campus
and from local friends of the Newman Club. He said that the Newman drive could in no way interfere
--------------
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A RESEARCH ENGINEER)
AT 1B M ? "
Two years ago, college senior Robert Thorpe asked himself this questipn
as he worked toward his E.E. at the University of Toledo. Today, an
Associate Engineer in the Applied Logic Group of IBM Research, Bob
reviews his experiences and gives some pointers that may be helpful to
you in taking the first, most important step in your career.

•

"I joined IBM for two clear-cut reasons," recalls Bob. "First, the tremendous company growth obviously
offered every chance for advancement. Second, the work area was
exactly what I was looking fortransistors and their application to
computer systems."
Bob entered IBM's voluntary
trainingprograminJune, 1955, where
he studied the entire organization,
its divisions and diversified products.
He received technical training in computer logic, programming, and components such as transistors, cores and
tapes. By September, half his day was ·
being devoted to an actual project;
by the following March, he was on
this project full time. "Our job was

ment of a system containing both
analog and digital components. Bob
still works on this project-toward a
completion date of April, 1957.
Shortly after this program started,
Bob joined the Applied Logic Group.

Plotting transistor characteristics

to transistorize six servo-amplifiers
for the MA-2 bombing-navigational
system," he recalls, "and we completed the project in April."
In IBM Research (as in all IBM)
Bob works ~n a small group. "Our
team consists of three E.E.'s and a
technician. We start with analysis
and synthesis work involving math
and systems logic. Then we use the
'black box' approach." His group
splits up .occasionally to research
special phases of a project but reunites in frequent sessions to coordinate activities.
Promoted to Associate Engineer
In August, 1956, Bob was made an
Associate Engineer. From April of
the same year, he had been working
on a new Government project. This
was "to design and develop a transistorized radar data presentation
system x.or the MA-2 syste9-!' Ba~i
cally, this was a research program m
sample data theory and the developDATA PROC!::SSING& •

the administrative side, or to Staff
Engineer, the technical side of Research. "Either way, I'm sure I'll get
ahead," Bob feels. "Electronics research is really on the move at IBM.
We have about 600 people at Poughkeepsie now, as against 56 in 1950.
We'll need some 1,700 before 1960 w
help staff a new research laboratory
at Yorktown Heights, Westchester
County, N.Y."
What does he like best about IBM?
Probably the fact that he's so much
"on his own.'' "There's no 'over-theshoulder' supervision," he says. "You
schedule your own program and create your own 'pressure.' And, if you

Here, he was concerned with research
in new areas of computer technology
-for example, cryogenics and highspeed memories. Bob studies systems
which operate on "real time," and
his immediate problem is to analyze
and synthesize closed-loop sample
data systems for the control of com• plex data processing.
Asked what his most interesting
assignment was, Bob replied, "My

Band Will Audition'

Promoted In fourteen months

feel the need for more education,
IBM provides every facility for continued study. Besides the voluntary
training programs, there are excellent
afterhours courses offered by the IBM
Department of Education. And you
have a chance to work toward advanced degrees-at IBM expense."

Tha usmctll-group" appraac:h to research

.

Thursday, April 4, 1957
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with any of the other projects
being undertaken by other Catholic
institutions in the Albuquerque
area.
·
CadweU announced the Newman
SPRING
Club will sponsor a Hollywood Revue in the new Civic. Auditorium
and plans for still another major
fund raising project would be announced later.
Cadwell is in charge of the adult
part of the d1•ive and Newmanite
Bob Cheshire is heading a commit- LYNWOOD B. KLEINBOPPER,
"I beg your pardon, pretty Miss,
tee of students who are also raising field secretary for Pi Kappa AlBut would you give me one smallldss?"
funds for the prpject. Cheshire pha fraternity, is visiting Beta
"And why should I do such a tiring?"
announced that the student com- Delta chapter of PiKA through
"Because,
my dear, today it's spring
mittee had already raised over today. Kleinhopper travels in the
Because
there's romance in the air
$1,000. The Knights of Columbus Colorado, Arkansas, Texas, New
Because
you
are so very fair!"
are also making a donation to the Mexico, and Oklahoma district,
"There's
a
lot in what you've said.
fund.
making the rounds of 20 chapArchbishop Edwin V. Byrne of ters of Pi Kappa Alpha. KleinOkay, kiss me ••• go ahead.''
Santa Fe, honored guest at a Sun- hopper is a PiKA graduate from
day breakfast, said that the in- Ohio State, (Staff photo)
MORAL: Faint heart never won
cre~sed.enr~llment expected by ~el----------='-------1
real satisfaction in smoking. If you
Umvers1ty m the near future Will
I!
like your pleasure BIG, smoke for
make the additional facilities at
I IZeS
o' ·
real-smoke Chesterfield. Packed
the Newman Center absolutely nemore smoothly by ACCU • RAY,
cessary. He pointed out that relig- r1
19
ere
it's the smoothest ta~g
ious ~raining background is an The "Hi Fizes," a combo from
smoke today.
essential part of the work the
University is doing in training Manzano base, are scheduled to
future leaders.
play for the student body dance
Smoke for real ••• smoke Chesterfield!
The project is slated for comple- Friday night in the SUB ballroom.
$50 for every phi/osopl>ioal verse acceptcl for publication, if the $150,000 goal of the The dance, sponsored by the SUB
tion. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.
fun~ C!lmpaign is reached, by the directorate, will be held from 9 to
;o\,
begmnmg of the 195'7 fall semester. 12 p.m.
--:=:----·-:--:::~~C~LJ::"'::''~"~'"::'::'"~T::'::b•=•oo~c,~,==~==~===::::::!'!

Return of Power
ProposedbYl•ttl
I .e
Continued from page 1
stitution further states that decisions of the student standards
committee "may be appealed only
to the President of the University
"
••'
Proposals Offered
"As student government now operates," Brawn said, "all that the
standards committee does is hear
traffic ticket appeals, and the matters that they are supposed to
handle, student infractions other
than parking violations, are taken
care of by the personnel office."
Brawn and. Little propose the
following action to rectify the
present "confusion" in student government:
Channel all legislation through
the Student Senate; make the student standards committee operative; and present all proper legal
action before the student court
when necessary.
Education Needed
"It therefore becomes a necessity," Little said, "to conduct a
general education program for
Senate members in regard to their
constitutional function. This would
require the cooperation of the Student Council in shifting the power
o of legislation, now being enacted
by the Council, back to the Senate
where it legally belongs," he said.
"In order to do this," Brawn
added, "it will be neces%ary to likewise educate all organizations so
that they will understand the Senate function, and elect persons
capable of handling the problems
to be presented to that organization."

'!
I'·!

New areas of computer technology

work on a digital-to-analog converter
with a high degree of sensitivity and
accuracy. This strictly electronic converter, with transistors, combtnes
both digital and analog circuitry. It
was a tough problem, and a fascinating one/'
What does the future hold?
At the present time, after two years
in IBM Research, Bob is more than
enthusiastic about his future. He
plans to continue in systems study
and to develop "a more sophisticated
approach.'' 'l'wo lines of advancement
are open to him: to Project Engineer,

,ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS

•

TIME: EQUIPMENT

* message
*
*will give you
IBM hop!¥J this
some idea of what it's like to be an E.E.
in Research at IBM. There are equal
opportunities for E.E.'s, I.E.'s, M.E.'s,
physicists, mathematicians, Liberal Arts
majors, and Business Administratio.n
graduates in IBM's many divisionsProduct Development, Manufacturing
Engineering, Sales and Sales Assistance.
Why not drop in and discuss IBM with
your Placement Director? He can supply
our brochure and tell you when IBM will
next interview on your campus. Meanwhile, our Manager of Engineering Recruitment, R, A. Wbitehorne, wUl be
happy to aruJwer your questioruJ. Just
Wrlte him at lHM Uorp., ll.oom 11804,
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
·;
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FINAL lURAGEp~g~~ w;re ~ent to tlte engraver Monday and
here editl)r Jo Ann Clauve and business manager Dick French go
over final advertising layouts. Tile yearbook will contain 336 page!!
and should be ready for distribution late in May. Alpha Phi Omega,
national service fraternity, has offered to distribute the book. Students will be able to get the oook in the Student Union, Mitchell
Halt and the Journalism building when it is released. (Staff photo)
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